This sketch is sent forth by the Oklahoma Branch of Bible Lovers League in loving memory of the one who was used of God to begin the ministry which we have dedicated ourselves to continue. Sustained by prayer and supported by the contributions of interested Christians Oklahoma BLL invites your inquiries.

OLIVER M. PRICE, Director
GEORGE W. WARRINGTON and
OSCAR M. BALL, Field Missionaries
WALTER M. BENSON, CLYDE SHROYER
and MAX WEBB, Trustees.

Address all correspondence to—
BIBLE LOVERS LEAGUE, P. O. BOX 9081,
Oklahoma City 15, Okla.

commendation for the sound business practices that characterize BLL.

John Leighton Read lived to see the work founded in his sunset years established in younger hands. Prior to his death Oklahoma BLL had purchased a half acre corner lot in Oklahoma City with a home for the director and a three room office although $3,500 is still due before a clear title can be obtained. There are now two men in the field full time visiting over 150 schools in Oklahoma and Arkansas. Oklahoma BLL also engages in camp work at Piney Grove Bible Camp, De Queen, Arkansas, operates three booths each fall at state and county fairs, contacts the international students in the Oklahoma City area, and conducts Bible conferences to promote Bible reading in the churches.

He is survived by four daughters, Mrs. Frank Hughes, Jr., Norfork, Virginia; Mrs. Mary R. Saunders, Norman, Oklahoma; Mrs. Robert M. Dillon, Bethany, Oklahoma; and Mrs. E. S. D’Antoni, New Orleans, Louisiana; a son, John L. Read, Jr., Tyler, Texas; two brothers, Theodore P. Read, Wilcox, Arizona and Livingston Read, Honolulu, Hawaii, and fourteen grandchildren.
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